
BEES ARE DYING
OF STARVATION

Vn Many Sections of State the
Farmers Are Feeding

Sugar

Warning that many valuable
colonies of bees in Pennsylvania are
dying of starvation and that there
may be a short crop of honey, which
has been steadily mounting in value
the last half dozen years, is given
by the State Department of Agricul-
ture in a bulletin. The continued
rainy weather which prevented
flights and stayed the time of bloom-
\0t; of the flowers is responsible for
ti,i condition and it is state 4 that
only warmer weather and opening
of white clover blossoms with an
early buckwheat crop will save
heavy loss.

In some sections of the state sugar

syrup is being fed to the bees in or-
der to preserve the colonies. State
inspectors have been busy going
through apiaries and have found the
starving conditions to be worse than
ever known.

Tho departmeut also reports a
very large increase in acreage de-
voted to beans and oats, but that
weather conditions have been un-
favorable for wheat which is looking
poor and thin in many sections of
the state.

The bulletin says: "The low tem-
perature and lack of sunshine and
general weather conditions kept the
crops back during May and the gen-
eral season is from ten days to three
weeks back in many sections of the
state."

Wiconisco Boy Will
Become State's Ward

Senator E. E. Beidlcman last night
secured an amendment to the State's
appropriation to the Pennsylvania
Institute for the Deaf, Dumb and
Blind, at Mt. Airy, to take care of an
unfortunate Dauphin county boy. This
is the institution where Kathryne M.
Frick was helped so much.

The item was inserted in the bill
to tare for blind and deaf mutes, and
under its provisions George Katkeys,
of Wiconisco, will be able to receive
instruction. Watkeys is a boy of 11,
w'ho has been afflicted from birth.

and
permanent relief from
eczema I prescribe

Resinol
"Ifyou want to experiment, try some

of those things you talk about. if
you really want that itching stopped and
your skin healed, get a jar of Resinol
Ointment VVe doctors have been pre-
scribing that ever since you were a smallboy. so we know what it will do."

Resinol Ointment is so nearly flesh-colored that itcan 1)2 used on exposed surfaces without attracting?nduc attention. Sold by all druggists.
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HOTEL- H U

WRANM
IkrfTATLANTICCITY V#

| Be cool and comfortable tfns summer!
ON THE 00 AN FRONT

"INTIIE VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTHING"
The Hotel is builtof STEEL., BRICK tnd

STONE. 300 delightful rooms. 250 with pri-
vate bath, equipped with hot and cold, fresh
and sea water. Orchestra of soloists. WALK,
DRIVE or MOTOR amid unusual interesting
surroundings. Private garage on premises.
Sea bathing, yachting, fishing, shooting, and

i GOLF: Finest 18 hole course. on the j
| Atlantic Coast.

" You willfind us sincerely interested
V?tn making your visit most enjoyable".
V Atlantic Ciry, 1455 , J
'fi J A Ownership Management

ij.n i.-fjij-iiij

MILLERCOTTAGE
tl to 15 N. (acoruta Ave. Capacity 250.
Noted for ItM tiille. 91.541 to $2 dally.
ISS to 910 Meekly. lentil l>llhel 38 j
yrs, ttMUKSON CItOUTIIAMKL, Mgr.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH KIKCI'ItOUF ADDITION

Kentucky Ave., \eur Uetu-li. Capacity
400. Majority rooms with hot and
cold running water. 35 with private
bath. Telephone and electric lights
in every room. Elevator from street
level. Send for booklet and points of
interest. American Plan Rates, ?In-
cluding good ineals.
?I' to 94 dallyt 910 to 17.ft0 weekly

J!, B. IvK.VNADY, Proprietor.

WILDWOOD. N. J.

CONTINENTAL "WAT*
for booklet, j

NEW SHELDON SSSSft! Jk °i! 1pacity 350; elevator; private baths;
rooms n suite; booklet; auto. D. J.Woods, ownership management. ' !

FFIM WirfC VVildwood and HollyIr E.IN Beach Aves. Open all'
year. H. Boyer, Prop and Owner, j

EDGETON INN ?fcj&x'Bsgsj
I

? I

SEA"

7LDWOOD CREST
_i -J: "Large, safe, abl

powerboats carry

)J -~ anglers daily out to

Fathom Banks," the

finest fishing grounds
north of Florida, for

>\u25a0 blur-rtah. seabass. eroak-
I eis. porgies. weakfish and tautog.

I Even the novice with a hook and
lino can land the to to 80 pound
channel bass or "red drum from

the surf without the use of a boat.

Devotees of still-water fishing take
from the sounds mammoth strings of

kingflsh. flounders, perch and
fish, as well as myriads of dellclom
crabs.

The great abundance of ,fre,h

food caught here dally makes
much cheaper than at resorts where

Nature has not provided such a plenti-

ful supply. ,^s=we-
-3. WHITESEM,

City Clerk
Wlldwood, N. J.

TEACHER PENSION
BILL IS PASSED

Goes Through House by Over-
whelming Vote After Long

Discussion

The Tompkins Senate bill estab-
lishing a teachers' pension system
for Pennsylvania was passed in the
House at the night session after an
hour's speech making. The vote was
i"2 to 17. Mr. Milliron, Armstrong,

opposed the bill because of possibil-
ity of big war pensions. Messrs.
Stites, Montgomery, Sterling, Phila-
delphia, and Wallace, Lawrence, ad-
vocated the bill. Mr. Snyder, West-
moreland, closed the debate opposing

the bill.
The measure was sent to the Sen-

ate for concurrence in amendments.
The bill carries SIO,OOO for organ-

ization, the system to beiome effec-

tive in 1919. The teachers will con-

tribute one-half, the school district
and the State each one-fourth.

The House also passed finally the

| Senate bill authorizing county con-
trolers to appoint a solicitor in coun-
ties having between 100,000 and
150,000 population.

The Senate passed finally these
Senate appropriation bills:

State's share of abolishing grade
crossings, $250,000.

State emergency public works
fund, $50,000.

Compilation of old statutes, $lB,-
000.

State inebriate asylum, $250,000.
Paoli parade ground memorial,

$30,000.
French creek improvement, $25,-

000.
Erie fleet monument, $20,000.
After the House had voted to

drop all of its own bills it passed
finally these Senate bills;

Providing for quadrennial county
assessments of property.

Validating borough liens for pav-
ing and curbing.

Permitting companies not organiz-
ed for profit to increase debt.

Regulating importation of defec-
tive children into the State.

The Senate bill to make the quail
a song bird, was dropped from the
calendar. The bill authorizing ap-
peals from orders of common pleas
courts for new trials, went the same
way.

The House quit at 11.30 p. m.

Peter B. Kyne Is in
Dilemma of Duties

Oakland, Cal., June 29.?Peter B.
Kyne, the noted short story writer,

|is in a dilemma of duties. Patriotic
j urgings call him to the colors on one
hand, but on the other is a literary
obligation that holds him back. Ho
is engaged on a novel which his pub-
lishers are wiring for daily.

Just as soon as Kyne gets the
novel off his typewriter, he is going
to enlist. He hopes to be able to
enter the next reserve officers train-
ing camp at the San Francisco Pre-
sidio in August.

When Kyne quits the pen for the
sword he will be the guest of honor
at a banquet to be given by the Oak-
land Chamber of Commerce and will
be made an honorary member of
that organization. Plans are now
under way to make it a gala mili-
tary event in this city.

Oakland claims Kyne as its own
because of his residence in one of
the suburbs, and also because much
of the material for his sea stories is
drawn from Oakland's waterfront.
In this respect he follows somewhat
in the steps o fthe late Jack London,
who discovered some of his most
noted characters along Oakland's
docks in the days of the whalers.

Kyne will be no "rookie" when he
dons khaki," for he soldiered in the
Philippines in the "fighting Four-
teenth," while he was still in his
beardless 'teens.

"I admit I lied about my age to
get into the regular army," Kyne
says: "but wild horses couldn't have
kept me away from that chase after
Aguinaldo. I feel a good deal the
same way about the Kaiser."

Four-Day Recruit Drive
For Carlisle Guard Co.

Carlisle, Pa., June 27. A big
four-day drive to secure fifty-three
men needed to bring Company G of
the Eighth Pennsylvania Infantry
up to war strength was launched
to-day and will continue through-

j out the week. Automobile parties
j will tour the country making speech-
es. Headquarters have been opened
here and in other towns, exhibits of
articles brought from the border
are hsown, huge signs asking men to
"come in out of the draft" and ex-
horting girls not to walk with a
"slacker" are in every part of the
town.

The schedule for the automobile
party includes meetings at Mt. Holly
Springs, Plainfield, West Hill and
Newville to-night; Thursday, Mid-
dlesex, New Kingston and Mechan-Icsburg; Friday. Centerville, Lees
Cross Roads, Jacksonville and Ship,
pensburg. On Saturday activities
will center in and about Carlisle.
The command secured about twen-
ty-five men in the past five' weeks,
but more are needed.

Two Duncannon Men Hurt
When Auto Goes Over Bank
Duncannon. Pa.. June 27. John-

son Miller suffered a broken leg and
John Silks was badly cut and bruised
when an automobile belonging to
Miller skidded and plunged down a
high emhankment near Inglenook.
Miller is in the Harrisburg Hospital.
Silks was picked up by Joseph Lid-
dick and talten to his home.

Both men were returning from a
trip to Mtllersburg when the accident
occurred. Miller purchased his ma-
chine but a short time ago. and in
turning the bends on the steep
hillbetween)lnglenook and Halifax he
lost control of the machine.* It over-
turned, throwing Miller far over the
embankment. Silks was flung free of
the machine.

MECHANICS ELECT OFFICERS
Mechanicsburg, Pa., June 27. ?

Officers for the ensuing term were
elected as follows at a meeting of
Integrity Council, No. 197, Order
United American Mechanics on Mon-
day evening: Councilor. H. H. Kitz-
miller; vice-councilor, L. W. Kintz;
recording secretary, E. C. Gardner;
assistant Secretary, D. J. Beitzel;
financial secretary, Abram Chap-
man; treasurer, D. J. Beitzel; induc-
tor, N. Stambaugh; examiner, S. A.
Sheriff; inside protector. W. H. Beit-
zel; outside protector, J. R. Spahr;
trustee, E. C. Gardner and host, H
H. Kitzmiller.

BANK BOOKKEEPER RESIGNS
M>;chanicsburg, Pa., June 27.

After having served for a number
of years as bookkeeper at the Sec-
ond National Bank, Robert H. Ross
tendered his resignation of the posi.
tion yesterday at a meeting of the
board of directors and has accept-
ed a similar office at Doutrich's store
in Harrisburg.

'
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Cool weather held them back a bit, but they have / \

finally come to the front? 1 *o*l r\ O 1 f

Women's Bathing Suits Announcing a Special Three-Day Sale of
Women*s White Footwear

Friday and June 28, 29 and 30

iw, Fourth -or on your vacation ,? P
Season's Mo,tlmportant

without taking a bathing suit and cap with you. Half the ~

Price ox
pleasure of this greatest of all summer sports lies in faultless ?Sizes in each lot are complete ' . Women's White' Canvas Pumps 'turn Voles'and'covered
smart equipment.

#

?Experienced white-clad, white-gloved salespeople Cuban heels a comfortable, durable shoe. Sale Price, $1.75OurAssortment Is as Nearly Perfect as it Can Be Made W,U ® erve y°u " .£ t f., . , . Women's White Duck Sport Oxfords with white calf trim-
Suits in sizes for women and misses, in mohair, surf cloth, ri^r

*

V '| S 1
i

S raf mings?very flexible, easv and serviceable. Sale Price, $2.95
satin and taffeta -in many styles. Colors ire mostly black, .

-Pams wIU be taken to ,ve yOU absolutel y a satisf y Women's White Duck" Tennis and Outing Shoes with cor- I
with trimmings of black and white or contrasting colors. rugated white rubber soles very superior qualitv. Sale
Prices $2.25, $2.98, $3.98, s<>.so and $16.50

~~ ! .... ~ w TT" 1 TT
"

~7 7~~ Prices?low cut, 850?high cut ..." . 95<!
Children's suits in mohair and jersey, in sizes from 4to 10 . om<:

n s Genuine Buckskin Laccd Boots with \\hite Children's White Canvas Mary Janes with white enameled
years. Priced at $1.25 to $2.98 lvory soles and covered Louis Cuban heels-hand-welted and soles of dural)lc oak kather

The popuar knit bathing suit in green, purple, blue, gray, a y. e
.

ry supenor shoe. rice . . Sizes 6toß, at
.

rose and black, with trimmings and sashes in colors to match! . Women's White Egyptian Cloth Laced Boots with white Sizcs 8 ,/ 2 to n , at SIJO
Some styles have tights attached while others arc worn over lv

u
ory s £le .s a "d covered Loms Cuban heels ~an ldeal sl"^er Sizes 11/2 to 2, at #1.30

plain black combinations. Prices are ?. e
. ?

rA^.e ''

c''' TV j r\ t' *

T j'V> i '\u25a0? Children's White Linen Button Shoes and Mary Tane
$3.98, $5.00, $5.98, $6.95 and $7.95 \Vomens> White Sea Island Duck Laced Boots with Pumps with wedge heels, and anti-slip soles. Sizes 4to 8.

Silk fibre suits in black and white, green and purple and
"ied,um heels and wh,te s^-? Ol and comfortable. Sale Sale Price / $1 . 45

purple and gold combinations, at $16.50 !?f '?!"-.Vr" i' i\ "v-V I '?' 7 Y ' t.V 'V Perfect Shoe Cleaners?
Black tights or combination to wear under suits at Women s White Washable Kidskin Colonials with turn Mason's White, for white canvas Brt

690 to $2.98 soles and kid covered trench ? heels-an unusual offering. "Ducks Shedwater," white powder, large size, 190
Shoes in green, red, black, white, black and white, blue and

"ice
,

?

I'Y.'."'" ' V'.' "j'fJ I'"'' ' '.hittemorc's Shu-Clean, for all leathers 190
white and green and white-low and high models, at

s White Sc a Island Duck Pumps with .turn soles .. Ducks Shedwater," white powder, small size 80
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.* 295, 500, 790, 950 to $2.98 an coverad trench heels?perfect fitters, bale Fnce, Sfl.Wo I BOWMAN'S? Main Floor.

r

MM) Hm Ar< Hosie, y o'Urm's Th"
each'day ato'sl-

an(i to go 'way Tl \J [ 'l' 1\ great gathering of fancy
above to-days figures?you V\ I \ u TPw' T thread silk hosiery, many of

/111 (llßimi may count yourself lucky WWW Up U them at half price -| AA /
/ to . be able to P rocure the 'J " 5 choice, pair ..... .UU ~88 .

tl/ I 1 P r' ces quoted. Choose from many styles in '[ J\ 0 1 Lock wood Bleached \IV \1 /J/ gorgeous range of colors? I
\| i

Sheets 90x90 inches a rp* j every pair with double soles
\l iI 11 IK standard make sheet and \J y and high'spliced heels.

VI. L \anrT quality'? free' o
from Showing a.New and Comprehensive in^S'd?bi£ d^S Jj ,

pS3f ISSs-'.K Assortment of ? fflSmarked by on, wmcn come_out m the first washing size 11/ L Tb±±* x 17 C Firsts and seconds. Pair, 690
Mm Bto^ c5 ns£^ mc f"? ? ,1 - 15 White retticoats torfa? siik stocki?g-doabie high .P iked

'hl a fiT slze
t

ß
u
lx9o ~no dressing -an heels, wide garter tops-plain black and plain white. Pair, 450

'oi . TT
C

,,

an< use " most housewives. Price, $1.09 It's a superb exhibit of these dainty garments lovely Women's Silk Lisle Stockings?double soles, high spliced
cep\ oow sheets - made of smooth, even thread and cool for the hot months and especially adaptable to wear heels, wide garter tops. Pair 290sheeting? soft hnish size 81x90. Price 980 with white skirts. BQWMAN S? Main Floor.

*

(/arden Cit> Sheets made of heavy, even thread mus- The designs are exceedingly pretty and coupled Visit the Demonstration of!Im ~ n° tcd f"*wearing qualities. Price . . 890 with very moderate prices? offers you values that -

, V. -

De "lonStratl °n
.

of

cached . hcets made of good quality muslin center are indeed attractive. /Xlmiflin AlllTTI IHIIfTI
J pCam inci em at top laundered. Size 76x90. Plain double panel skirts with embroidered scalloped edge -

' V u:
'''

Tvti 'l' ': ?shadow proof SI.OO T, l_* w t 1
tt

n
u

g v Cases inches labeled? Lace and embroidery trimmed petticoats with deep flounce 1 HIS W CCK.
no seams. .Ac 270 and underlay. Prices, SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.25, Aladdin Aluminum is here to stav v*-bpea

,

al 1 lli°W
u

Cases -40x36 inches ma dc of $2.50, $3.25 to $7.50. -actual cooking demonstrations and \
1 h Plain -A"! H

USm ;v Extra size petticoats a splendid shadow proof skirt of instructive talks about the merits of the tM \
\u25a0 . ,

e . ms tched 1 lllow Cases 30 dozen in the white sateen with embroidered scalloped edge $1.25 Aladdin line by Mrs. Shipley of n
Wa vp r'K t p'Yi 1 SIZSS ' \u25a0 ? 180 Extra size muslin petticoats with ruffles of lace or em- Washington, D. C. (T %W*?

Each . ... !.C .P ... .'
°W ° S ~ inches?soft finish. broidery, some with combination of lace and_ embroidery. ' Your cooking problems are the de- Lfjf/

, BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.
Prices lioi!' sl-50 and $2.25 light of an expert who will regard them JmIJ |WI

-?. ' with care and give vou some very help- OubNl' ;

A Notable Fashionable Siliks | |
An Extra Important Event

§
Commencing Tomorrow, Thursday

It is no ordinary happening in the merchandising of this store the
silks are new?high quality?stylish?and marked below the figures they A new and practical method of conserving fruits or
would bring to-day in the regular channels of selling. vegetables is going to be popular. It's the

#
Answer to the Nation's Food

Plain Silks Novel
, f?S the evaporation of fruits and vegetables by using the eco-

Silks of "Granger Evaporator" I
?in fact every fashionable silk of the moment is here and everv nrice ",e Planting of small gardens everywhere will result

a s a generous saving to you. crisis if a part of what's raised is not conserved for win-
Note prices?the story of each individual lot is briefly told?but? ter U£C

'.

it's a splendid chance to buy silks?both staple and fancy. This Family Evaporator Is the
30-inch plain and printed 40 and 45-inch Cheney Bros. 33 and 36-inch satin and Two x Georgette Solution tO the Matter

kool, yard, $1.90 radium foulard-plain black printed striped pongees satins
"

.

8 "

By using this Granger Evaporator you can save all your
36-inch white grenadine tus- on^'.- a !" ' ???*. sl.>9 and taffetas, yard, .....$1.39 Lreper Your Choice at, surplus fruits and vegetables for the winter months

V>rd *l- 30 Chine',"'in . white? na'vy" and plaidsWd pompadour
7 snip" H-S8 <? sl-78. rot *"*"*but he,P i*our

36-inch heavy oyster white black, yard #1.59 effects, yard *1.69 There is a complete range of The government, newspapers and mag. Zines are all
pongee, yard $2.50 ? J-mch a lan tat- "1 -, }C !l

( -Cre ? e c|line the colorings now in demand? making a most urgent appeal to women to conserve our
36-inch heavy olive drab 'ki' i. .

eautiful finish?o colors to Black, rose, white, reseda, food?to let nothing waste. They advocate canning and
pongee, yard, . #*.3o Jf" I"mch

navy
' "?7' b'" wiM <* lhc "!"st

...

?????? >, g y and Dlack, yard pink, kings blue, light blue, quires no cans, no jars, no sugdr. Evaporated products are
34-inch printed white tussah, 36-inch imported Japanese , Belgian blue, maise, gold, Co- cheap, wholesome and delicious.

yard,. $1.45 habutai white, yard . . 690 '36-inch chiffon taffctas-ful penhagen, wistaria, sand, gray Takes out 11 the moisture-seals all the goodness in
34-inch glace Chinese habu- 33 -'nch ""Ported Chinese range of colors. Plenty of and taupe. and the "Granger" is the machine that gives absolute sat-

tai, yard,
*

Wt.B9
shantung, natural, yard,

_

navy, whrte, gray and h ac£ The ?nalities are right, the isfaction.
. ... . ,'}\u25a0 in ? u

' ?i'i''' j ''''i* width, 40 inches. Your chance Size 18x26 inches $6.0036-inch extra quality wash 36-inch imported Chinese . 40-.nch silk and wool poplins to get this fashionable material Size 24x36 inches $12.00satin, in white, flesh and blue, habutai in gingham style in a full range of colors, vard, un der regular price BOWMAJN S? Ba.ement
yard > s l->° stripes and plaids, yard, ..890. $1.39 BOWMAN'S-M.ia Floor 1

3


